GIVE IT SOME WELLY WITH THESE FUNDRAISING IDEAS

Wellies aren't just wet weather friends! They can be a great way to help African farmers give hunger the boot. Visit London EC2Y 5DN 9th Floor, Bastion House, 140 London Wall, or call us on 020 7430 0440.

Give Hunger the Boot, Farm Africa, send them to your church to exhibit the wellies afterwards. Help make your congregation and community feel inspired by giving them your best welly. The training opened my mind. Maize is just for one season per year, but with vegetables you can have three seasons so they provide a continuous income all year round. "It is good to have some fun while fundraising. Using the title 'Give Hunger the Boot' opened up lots of opportunities for us to raise money quickly. We'd also love to have some fun while fundraising. Using the title 'Give Hunger the Boot' opened up lots of opportunities for us to raise money quickly. We'd also love to have some fun while fundraising. Using the title 'Give Hunger the Boot' opened up lots of opportunities for us to raise money quickly."

Whatever you get up to, your support will help African families give Hunger the Boot. And with your support, we can share the resources you need to help African families. Help a farmer start his or her own business, and you'll be helping us give Hunger the Boot.

Your email address will help us give Hunger the Boot. Help us give Hunger the Boot by sending your email address to info@farmafrica.org.

GET A FREE DVD!

We've put together a whole range of fun and inspiring fundraising ideas and resources on our website. We've got some great ideas to help you give Hunger the Boot. Whether you're running a Harvest meal, auction or raffle, or asking people to give their old wellies to make a donation, we've got some great ideas to help you give Hunger the Boot.

See the difference Farm Africa has made. We've put together a whole range of fun and inspiring fundraising ideas and resources on our website. We've got some great ideas to help you give Hunger the Boot. Whether you're running a Harvest meal, auction or raffle, or asking people to give their old wellies to make a donation, we've got some great ideas to help you give Hunger the Boot.

Put on your Sunday best and get everyone together after church to socialise, wear your wellies to church, ask your church flower arrangers to create a Harvest meal, or after your service, let all the wellies walk all the way around the African continent! All over the UK, churches and schools are getting involved too – or even another church? Have a car boot sale outside the church. It’s a great way to raise money and support a good cause, and we can give you all the resources you need.

Help Afrikan Families Give Hunger the Boot. Every mile that each person walks will count towards the welly walk. Join our Great African Welly Walk! We need wellies that have been worn in the rain, but any wellies will do. If you no longer need your wellies, please let us know. We’d also love to have some fun while fundraising. Using the title 'Give Hunger the Boot' opened up lots of opportunities for us to raise money quickly. We’d also love to have some fun while fundraising. Using the title 'Give Hunger the Boot' opened up lots of opportunities for us to raise money quickly."

Help a farmer start his or her own business, and you’ll be helping us give Hunger the Boot. And with your support, we can share the resources you need to help African families. Help a farmer start his or her own business, and you’ll be helping us give Hunger the Boot. And with your support, we can share the resources you need to help African families.
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Put on your Sunday best and get everyone together after church to socialise, wear your wellies to church, ask your church flower arrangers to create a Harvest meal, or after your service, let all the wellies walk all the way around the African continent! All over the UK, churches and schools are getting involved too – or even another church? Have a car boot sale outside the church. It’s a great way to raise money and support a good cause, and we can give you all the resources you need.

Help Afrikan Families Give Hunger the Boot. Every mile that each person walks will count towards the welly walk. Join our Great African Welly Walk! We need wellies that have been worn in the rain, but any wellies will do. If you no longer need your wellies, please let us know. We’d also love to have some fun while fundraising. Using the title 'Give Hunger the Boot' opened up lots of opportunities for us to raise money quickly. We’d also love to have some fun while fundraising. Using the title 'Give Hunger the Boot' opened up lots of opportunities for us to raise money quickly."
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**GIVE IT SOME WELLY WITH THESE FUNDRAISING IDEAS**

Put on your Sunday best and invite your congregation to wear their wellies to raise money and awareness for Farm Africa. Here are some fun and easy ideas to get you started:

**WELLY GOOD CAKES**

Ask your local baker to make a donation of wellies and cakes for you to sell. This will give you a steady stream of income and also raise awareness for Farm Africa.

**FILL YOUR BOOTS**

Plan a wellies-themed event like a race or a photoshoot with wellies and raise money. Ask people to contribute Gift Aid envelopes to make their donations go further.

**GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT TOGETHER**

In London, ask your local community or organisational group to come together and help create wellies for women in need. This is a fantastic way to get involved and make a difference.

**BLOOMING BOOTS**

Ask your church flower arrangers to create a wellies-themed arrangement for your Harvest service. You can also order your free Gift Aid envelopes, pass a welly around the congregation or leave one at the door to be filled with spare change. You might even want to make a wellies-shaped donation box.

**BOOT UP YOUR COMPUTER**

Join our Great African Welly Walk boot-up-a-thon and help Give Hunger the Boot with a donation to Farm Africa. Every mile that people undertake will count towards the wellies challenge. Help us reach our goal of 10,000 welly walks across the UK.

**THANK YOU FOR HELPING AFRICAN FARMERS GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT THIS HARVEST**

We'd also love to hear from you. If you or your church have a story or photos you'd like to share, please contact us at info@farmafrica.org. We'd love to feature your story on our website, www.farmafrica.org.

**WELLY WANGING**

Ask your local community or church to decorate their wellies and stage a wanging competition. Who can throw their wellies the furthest? Set up a competition among the children of Sunday school and request a donation to enter. Why not get parents and the rest of your congregation involved – or even another church?

**CAR BOOT SALE**

Hold a car boot sale outside the church. It’s a great way to raise money and awareness for Farm Africa. Every item that people sell will count towards the wellies challenge.

**JOIN OUR GREAT AFRICAN Welly WALK**

All over the UK, schools and churches are increasing fundraising potential by helping Give Hunger the Boot. Every mile that people undertake will count towards the wellies challenge. Help us reach our goal of 10,000 welly walks across the UK.

**WHEREVER YOU GET UP TO, YOUR SUPPORT WILL HELP AFRICAN FARMERS GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT.**

**HOW AFRICAN FAMILIES WILL REAP WHAT YOU HARVEST FUNDRAISING SOWS**

Farm Africa is working to end hunger and bring prosperity to farming communities in eastern Africa. We know that helping farmers can make a huge difference to the lives of families in eastern Africa. Here’s how:

- **WELLY WALK**
  - **PUT ON YOUR SUNDAY BEST**
  - **JOIN OUR GREAT AFRICAN Welly WALK**
  - **WELLY WANGING**
  - **BOOT UP YOUR COMPUTER**
  - **THANK YOU FOR HELPING AFRICAN FARMERS GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT THIS HARVEST**

“*It is good to have some fun while fundraising. Using the title ‘Give Hunger the Boot’ opened up lots of opportunities for us to raise money for such a good cause, and everyone at church could join in no matter what their age.*”

- Mike Gillett, St Peter’s Church, Luton

**SEE THE DIFFERENCE**

Farm Africa has produced a short film to show why your support is needed and the difference it can make. You can request a free copy of the DVD to share with your congregation by contacting us at community@farmafrica.org or +44 20 7430 0440.

“**The training opened my mind. Maize is just for one season per year, so there’s food not just for this harvest, but every harvest. We now have the equipment and know-how to manage our land and natural resources effectively. Working shoulder-to-shoulder with farmers and other local community, we’re helping all farming techniques to take root and flourish, so there’s food not just for this harvest, but every harvest.**”

- Emily Nasimiyu, Kenya

**HEAR THE DIFFERENCE**

Farm Africa has a growing network of speakers who can talk about our work in key areas such as food and nutrition, climate change, gender equality and more. We know that Africa has the power to feed itself, so for nearly 30 years we have been helping farmers to provide for their families and make a living from their crops. Last year, we reached over 6000 people for the very first time. Thanks to supporters like you, rural farmers now have the equipment and training they need to manage their land and natural resources effectively. Working shoulder-to-shoulder with farmers and other local communities, we’re helping all farming techniques to take root and flourish, so there’s food not just for this harvest, but every harvest.

By supporting Farm Africa this harvest, you make a giant difference to the lives of families in eastern Africa.

“**The training opened my mind. Maize is just for one season per year, but with vegetables you have can have three seasons so they provide a continuous income all year round.**”

- Emily Nasimiyu, Kenya

**WATCH YOUR WELLIES GROW THIS HARVEST**

Farm Africa has a growing network of speakers who can talk about our work in key areas such as food and nutrition, climate change, gender equality and more. We know that Africa has the power to feed itself, so for nearly 30 years we have been helping farmers to provide for their families and make a living from their crops. Last year, we reached over 6000 people for the very first time. Thanks to supporters like you, rural farmers now have the equipment and training they need to manage their land and natural resources effectively. Working shoulder-to-shoulder with farmers and other local communities, we’re helping all farming techniques to take root and flourish, so there’s food not just for this harvest, but every harvest.

By supporting Farm Africa this harvest, you make a giant difference to the lives of families in eastern Africa.

“**The training opened my mind. Maize is just for one season per year, but with vegetables you have can have three seasons so they provide a continuous income all year round.**”

- Emily Nasimiyu, Kenya

**THANK YOU FOR HELPING AFRICAN FARMERS GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT THIS HARVEST**

Farm Africa is a registered charity, number 01926828, and a company limited by guarantee in England and Wales no. 01926828. Food and Agricultural Research Management Ltd is a company limited by guarantee in England and Wales number 03165476. It is registered with the Fundraising Regulator, no. 120075, and is a member of Fundraising Regulator. All photos © Farm Africa.
PUT ON YOUR SUNDAY BEST
Put your Sunday best on and aim to fill up your congregation to make a donation and wear their wellies to church.

WELLY GOOD CAKES
A cake sale is a great way to raise money and get everyone together after church to socialise and raise. Bake some wellie-shaped cakes and cakes, then sell them afterwards.

FILL YOUR BOOTS
Wave a little extra over the congregation or leave a pair at the door to fill up with more change. Please ask people to complete Gift Aid envelopes to make their donations go further.

GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT TOGETHER
Invite the churches in your local community to come together and fundraise collaboratively. You could organise the whole event, or a simple sale of roaring resources, or a cake sale and coffee morning.

BOOMING BOOTS
Ask your church hall to arrange a boot sale, and associated Farm Africa Welly Walks are for your Harvest service. Ask if the Harvest leader, vicar or choir can offer the arrangements for Farm Africa.

WHATEVER YOU GET UP TO, YOUR SUPPORT WILL HELP AFRICAN FARMERS GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT.

WELLY WANGING
Who can decorate the wellies best? Get involved in a competition among the children of Sunday school and request a donation to join. Why not get parents and the rest of your congregation involved – or even another church?

(CAR) BOOT SALE
Have a car boot sale outside the church. It’s a chance to get people thinking about the welly walk as a way to help Give Hunger the Boot at the last minute.

BOOT-IFUL BOOTS
All over the UK, desks and school are budding as wellie-walking brings in their welly walk total. You can create the cutest wellies with the best love to help Give Hunger the Boot. Every entry that makes people smile can’t fail to be successful. For every wellie sold, Farm Africa will work on the way the African continent!

JOIN OUR GREAT AFRICAN WALK
All over the UK, desks and school are budding as wellie-walking brings in their welly walk total. You can create the cutest wellies with the best love to help Give Hunger the Boot. Every entry that makes people smile can’t fail to be successful. For every wellie sold, Farm Africa will work on the way the African continent!

“IT IS GOOD TO HAVE SOME FUN WHILE FUNDRAISING. USING THE TITLE ‘GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT’ OPENED UP LOT’S OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR US TO RAISE MONEY FOR SUCH A GOOD CAUSE, AND EVERY CONGREGATION AT CHURCH COULD JOIN IN NO MATTER WHAT THEIR AGE.”
Mr Phil Gill, St John’s Church, Luton

HOW AFRICAN FAMILIES WILL REAL WHAT YOUR HARVEST FUNDRAISING SOWS
For Farm Africa, the welly walk is a great way to bring together and encourage you to take part in a fun, creative and collaborative way. You could organise a Welly Walk in your church, school or community. For example, a cake sale is a great way to raise money and get everyone together after church to socialise and raise.

HEAR THE DIFFERENCE
Farm Africa has a growing network of speakers who can talk about the difference it makes when you support our work. To find out whether we have a speaker available in your area, contact us at

“THE TRAINING OPENED MY MIND. MAIZE IS JUST FOR ONE SEASON PER YEAR, BUT WITH VEGETABLES YOU CAN HAVE THREE SEASONS SO THEY PROVIDE A CONTINUOUS INCOME ALL YEAR ROUND.”
Emily Nasimiyu, Kenya

SEE THE DIFFERENCE
Farm Africa has produced a short film to show why your support is needed and the difference it makes. You can request a free copy of the DVD to share with your congregation by contacting us at community@farmafrica.org or 020 7430 0440.

THANK YOU FOR HELPING AFRICAN FARMERS GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT THIS HARVEST
PUT ON YOUR SUNDAY BEST
Give your Sunday service a welly twist! Invite your congregation to wear their wellies to church. Give your Harvest service a welly twist, or ask your church flower arrangers to create flower arrangements of corn, fruit and seasonal flowers in wellies for your Harvest service.

WELLY GOOD CAKES
A cake sale is a great way to raise money and get everyone together. Offer a choice of cakes and win a cake. Give cake orders in decorated tins and cakes, then sell them later.

FILL YOUR BOOTS
Pass a welly around the congregation or leave a pair at the door to be filled with loose change. Please ask people to complete Gift Aid envelopes to ensure that the donations go further.

GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT TOGETHER
Invite the membership in your local community or organisations to come together and fundraise collaboratively. You could organise a sponsored walk, a sponsored wellie boot to decorate or even resource a special cake and coffee morning.

BLOOMING BOOTS
Ask your church flower arrangers to create arrangements of wellies with seasonal flowers or frozen flowers for your Harvest service. Alternatively, you could offer people a ‘Welly Walk’ at the Harvest to help Give Hunger the Boot. Every mile that people walk will count towards the welly walk total. We’re hoping that together we can walk all the way around the African continent!

JOIN OUR GREAT AFRICAN WEE WALK
All our school, church and schools are encouraged to organise a Welly Wipeout where people can help Give Hunger the Boot. Every mile that people walk will count towards the welly walk total. We’re hoping that together we can walk all the way around the African continent!

WHATEVER YOU GET UP TO, YOUR SUPPORT WILL HELP AFRICAN FARMERS GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT.

“IT IS GOOD TO HAVE SOME FUN WHILE FUNDRAISING. USING THE TITLE ‘GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT’ OPENED UP LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR US TO RAISE MONEY FOR SUCH A GOOD CAUSE, AND EVERYONE AT CHURCH COULD JOIN IN NO MATTER WHAT THEIR AGE.”

Mr Pat Gillian, St Anne’s Church, Lydgate

HOW AFRICAN FAMILIES WILL REAP WHAT YOU HARVEST FUNDRAISING SOWS
By supporting Farm Africa this harvest, you really are making a huge difference to the lives of families in eastern Africa.

Farm Africa is working to end hunger and bring prosperity to farming communities in eastern Africa. We know that Farm Africa has the power to feed itself, so for nearly 30 years we have been helping farmers to provide for their families and communities. Together with farmers and their wider community, we help the best farming techniques to take root and flourish, so that people can make a living, and grow a future free from hunger.

Farm Africa has produced a short film to show why your support is needed and the difference it can make. You can request a free copy of the DVD to share with your congregation by contacting us at community@farmafrica.org or on 020 7430 0460.

YOU CAN HELP FARM AFRICA REAP WHAT YOU SOW
Whether you are a church, school or community group, Farm Africa can provide you with all the training, support and resources you need.

“THE TRAINING OPENED MY MAIZE. MAIZE IS JUST FOR ONE SEASON PER YEAR, BUT WITH VEGETABLES YOU CAN HAVE THREE SEASONS SO THEY PROVIDE A CONTINUOUS INCOME ALL YEAR LONG.”

Emily Nakitende, Kenya

THANK YOU FOR HELPING AFRICAN FARMERS GIVE HUNGER THE BOOT THIS HARVEST

WELLING WANGING
Who could imagine walking in the Bush? Set up a competition among the children of Sunday school and primary schools to see who can walk the longest in their wellies at the same time. Ask your church flower arrangers to create arrangements of wellies with seasonal flowers or frozen flowers for your Harvest service. Alternatively, you could offer people a ‘Welly Walk’ at the Harvest to help Give Hunger the Boot. Every mile that people walk will count towards the welly walk total. We’re hoping that together we can walk all the way around the African continent!

BOOT-IFUL BOOTS
Ask your church flower arrangers to create arrangements of wellies with seasonal flowers or frozen flowers for your Harvest service. Alternatively, you could offer people a ‘Welly Walk’ at the Harvest to help Give Hunger the Boot. Every mile that people walk will count towards the welly walk total. We’re hoping that together we can walk all the way around the African continent!

GET AROUND THE YEAR ROUND WITH A WELLY WALK
If you’d like to organise your own Welly Walk 2019 doesn’t have to be very far, or involve lots of people, let us know and we can send you all the resources you need.

WATCH YOUR WELLIES GROW THIS HARVEST

GIVE IT SOME WELLY WITH THESE FUNDRAISING IDEAS

WELLY WALK
JOIN OUR GREAT AFRICAN WEE WALK
Put on your Sunday best and get creative with your wellies to raise money. Every mile that people walk will count towards the welly walk total. We’re hoping that together we can walk all the way around the African continent!

SEE THE DIFFERENCE
Farm Africa has a growing network of speakers who can talk in churches, schools or communities about the difference it can make.

WATCH YOUR WELLIES GROW THIS HARVEST

HEAR THE DIFFERENCE
Farm Africa has produced a short film to show why your support is needed and the difference it can make. You can request a free copy of the DVD to share with your congregation by contacting us at community@farmafrica.org or on 020 7430 0460.